AN ACT

The following act and accompanying document, the GPSG FY2023 Budget, outlines GPSG’s funding priorities and allocations for the 2023 Fiscal Year.

Section 1: Short Title

This Act may be cited as the “FY2023 GPSG Budget Approval Act.”

Section 2: Discussion

WHEREAS, the proposed budget was based off of multiple inputs including but not limited to budgets from previous GPSG boards; discussions with GPSG administrative advisors; current and projected situational factors; and planning with Undergraduate Student Government (USG) counterparts;

WHEREAS, the GPSG delegates were sufficiently briefed on and given the opportunity to ask questions about the proposed FY23 GPSG budget; and

WHEREAS, the proposed FY23 GPSG budget is attached hereto.

Section 3: Action

Upon approval, GPSG shall make decisions throughout FY that—specifically and/or implicitly—align with the figures as indicated by this proposed FY 23 GPSG budget.
Furthermore, spending that requires a significant variation (more than $1,500) from this budget will be brought forth before the delegates for approval.

President Crow and Finance Director Post shall work to the best of their ability to ensure GPSG spending is allocated and distributed as aligned with this approved budget.

Section 4: Enactment Clause

**THEREFORE,** be it enacted by the University of Iowa Graduate and Professional Student Government upon the signature of the President.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF:

Grace Bryant
Cabinet Director

APPROVED:

Amber D. Crow
GPSG President

09/06/2022
Date